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IN THE NAME OF BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA!
The Court of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Appellate Division Panel of Scction T for War
Crimes, coniposed of Judge Azra MiletiC as the president of the Panel and Judgcs Finn
Lynghjetn and Jose Ricardo J~tande Prada as nlenlbers of the Panel, with the participation
of Lcgal Officer Lejla FadilpaSiC as the minutes taker, ill thc criminal casc against the
accused Nedo Sa~nardiiifor the criminal offense of Crinies against Fluinanity in violation
of Article 172(l)(a), (d), (e), (g), (h) and (k) of the Criminal Code of Bosnia and
Herzegovina (the CC Bil-I), deciding upon the Indicmient of tlie Prosecutor's Office of'
Bosnia and I-lerzegovina number KI-KZ-89/05 dated 30 Marcli 2006, following tlic main
and public trial, in the presence of the prosecutor of the BiH Prosecutor's Office, Bcli:~ijn
Krnjit, the accused Nedo Samard2iL and his defense counscl, attorney SIaviSa Prodanovii,
reached and publicly announced the following

VERDICT
The accused Nedo Saniardiif, son of Ilija and niother Kosa nee BabiC, born on 7 .April
1968, in Bilefa, Serb by ethnicity, citizen of Bosnia and Herzegovina, literate, tradesman by
occupation, married, father of two children, served tile army, entered in the records of the
FoCa Ministry of Defense, indigent, convicted by the judgment of' the Higher Court i n
Mostar number K 33190 for the criminal offence of Murder rel'erred to in Articlc 36(1) of
the CC SR BiI-1 to an eight-year imprisonment sentence and by the judgment of the ~ & i c
Court Srbinjc nuniber 129100 dated 25 May 2001 for the criminal offence of Illicit
Possession of Weapons in violation of Article 213(2) of the CC RS to a suspended sentence,
currently in cus(ody since 19 October 2004

HAS BEEN FOUND GUILTY
In as much us

he:

In tlie period from April 1992 until the end of March 1993, as part of a widcsprcad and
systematic attack of the army and police of the so-callcd Serb Republic of Bil-l dirccrcd
against the Bosniak civilian population of the Foc'a Municipality, as a niember of the army
of the so-called Serb Republic of BiH atid in concert with other members, being aware of
such an attack, he carried out persecution of the civilian population of Bosniak etlinicity on
national, ethnic, religious and sexual grounds in the forin of forcihle transfer of populatio~l,
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severe deprivation of physical liberty in violation of fundamental rulcs of international law,
forcing to sexual slavery, rapes and other inhuniane acts intentionally causing great
suffering, or serious injury to body or health, in as much as
1. On 9 June 1992 in the village ol' Ralaje, Fota Municipality, together with his brother

Zoran and MiCo OloviC, he participated in the abuse and forcefill taking away of civilians
by coliiing with the said two persons to Ismet SoftiC's housc, where the Grbo family
teniportirily resided, and then, forcing Sulejman Grbo and Seid Grho out of the house and
Mustafa Grbo out of the neighboring house, they beat and pushed all three of'them into a
vehicle and drove thetii in tlie direction of Miljevina; thereupon, he came to the said Ilouse
on thc following day and threatened and abused the women who were in the housc, Fatitna
Grbo in patticular, by holding an automatic rifle to Fatima Grho's neck and saying: "I'll kill
you, gel me mines, get me motley";

2. On an unluiown date in tlie month of June 1992 in thc village of Rataje, Foea
Municipality, arnied with a fireanii, together with his brother Zoran and Mi60 OloviC, he
came to Suirija Soliit's family house wherefrom he and his brother Zoran took out SuCrija
SofiiC, l~andcuffedhim and thereupon physically abused him in a tnanner that they tied him
to at1 iron fencc, beat him with a baton and rifle butt, madc him call his brother Raif, while
during this time MiCo Olovii was sitting in a vehicle, and then they put him in the same
vehicle and drove him to the Police Station in Miljevina, whereupon he was transf'erred to
the KPD (Penal and Correctional Facility) "FoEa" where he remained imprisoned for
several ~nontlis;he was subsequently transferred to tlie W D "Kula"; later on he was
exchanged and died five days afterwards;
3. On an unknown date in the month of May 1992 in Miljevina, FoEa Municipality, he came
to tlie apartment of the injured party S.N. where he raped her and abused her by hitting hcr,
pulling her hair and making her eat it; thereupon, he took her out of the apartment and tied
her half-naked to a post in the Stara Kolonija settlement and then went away from the spot
ltxving her tied;
31 May 1992, together with a group of soldiers, he came t o StoviC, FoCa
Municipality, and then entered a house where he started beating the injured party " N who
4.

011

was in tlie house, ordered her to strip naked and, when she did it, he knocked her down and
lay on top of her and then raped her although she was shouting and begging for help, which
he ignored, even when her mother came in and begged him to let her go; thereupon, he left
their house with the group; then, several days later, on an unktiown date in the month ol
June 1992, together with a group of soldiers, lie came to the salne llouse and they took out
of the housc the injured party " N , put her into a car and drove her to the Miljevina Hotel in
Miljevina, FoEa Municipality, in which the Com~ilandwas allegedly located, following
which hc took " N to a room and started beating her and after that he raped her which
caused her to faint and then he left her in that hotel where she spent 7 days during which she
was subjected to rapes by other soldiers on a daily basis;
5. In tlte period between June and September 1992, in the so-called Karaman's house in
Miljevina, Fota Municipality, which was a kind of camp for wotnen, together with Nikola
BrEiC and Radovan Stankovii., he held in scxual slavery several wonien of Hosniak
rtlinicity, aniorlg whom were underage girls A.B. and J.G., who were deprived of liberty
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and on a daily basis forced into sexual intercourses with soldiers who were coining to tirat
house and to do household chores in the house, and lie personally forced the detailled
women into sexual intercourses with hirn, in particular B.J., originally from Kalinnvik,
whom he selected and kept for himself, and in the same house he also raped the injured
party "K" and the injured party "L" who was 15 at the time and whom he had previously
separated from her family and brought to the Karaliian's house;
6. On an unknown date in the nionth of August 1992: he took B.J. from thc so-called
Karaman's house in Miljevina, FoEa Municipality, who was imprisoned there, and placed
her in an apartment in Miljevina which hc uscd for his own nccds and \vlicrc hi. forccd hcr
on a daily basis into sexual intercourses, and once he forced the injured party, at that timc
underage "G", who was also iniprisoned in that apartment, to strip naked and stand in n
comer of the room and watch hi111 have a forced sexual intercourse wit11 B.J.;

7. On an unknown date in tlie month of August 1992, together with another soldier he came
to the apartment of person "C" in Miljevina, FoEa Municipality, armed with an a ~ ~ ~ o ~ n a t i c
rifle, where he forced the injured party "8" to go into a room and then h e came in after her.
ordered her to take off her clothes and when she did it, he rapcd her;

8. On 3 September 1992, together with other members of the military and police lie expelled
Bosniak civilian population from Miljevina, FoEa Municipality it1 the way that they
previously forcibly transferred the populatioii consistirlg mainly of wolncn and cliildrcn ro
Partiza~i Sports Hall in Fota where they were subjected to physical maltreatinent ant1
robbery, ikom where niany woruet! were taken lo apartments where they were raped, atid
thereafter they were transported by buses to a location near the separation line where they
wcrc forced out of thc buscs to cross over on foot from the tc~ritory of thc Fota
Municipality to tlie territory of the Goraide Municipality;
9. On an uliknown datc in the month ofNoveniber 1992, together with his brother Loran, he
took the iiijured party, at that time oiiderage "G",from tlie apartlnent lie uscd in MiLjcvina,
k'oEa Municipality, who was imprisoned in his apallment, and took her into sexual slavery
to the so-called Kamman's house in Miljevina, where she was subjected to rapes by Nikola
BrfiC and other soldiers and forced to do household chores together with the injured party
.,L" and G.J. until 23 March 1993, when all three of them were taken to be exchanged;
Consequently, as part of a widespread and systematic attack against the Rosniak civilian
population of tlic Fofa Municipality, being aware of such an attack, as a tne~ilberof the
army of the. so-called Serb Republic of BiH, he carried out persecution of the Hosniak
civilian population on national, ethnic, religious and sexual grounds in the form of Sorcible
transfer of population, severe deprivation of physical liberty in violatioll of funda~nenral
rules of international law, coercing to sexual slavery, rapes and other inhu~natieacts
intentionally causing great suffering, or serious injury to body or health,

Whereby, by the acts described under Counts 1 through 9 of the convicting part of the
Verdict, he committed the criminal offense of' Crimes against Humanity in violation ol'
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Article 172(1)(h) as reed with subparagraphs (d), (e), (g) a n d (k) of the C r i n ~ i n a Code
l
of Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Accordingly, pursuant to the above-referred legal provision and applying Articles 39, 42
and 48 of the Criminal Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the Court

SENTENCES HIM
TO A LONG TERM IMPRISONMENT OF 24 YEARS
I'ursuant to Article 56(1) of the CC BiH, the time the accused has spent in c ~ ~ s t o dfioln
y 19
Octobcr 2004 shall bc countcd as part ofthe sentence of imprisonment.
Pursuant to Article 188(4) of the Criminal Procedure Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the
accused is relieved of the duty to reimburse the costs of the crilni~lalproceedings.

Conversely, pursuant to Article 281(c) of the Criminal Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina
the accused Nedo SamardiiC

HAS BEEN ACQUITTED OF THE CHARGES
that:
As part of a widespread and systematic attack of the army and police of the so-called Serb
Republic of BiH directcd against thc Bosniak civilian population of the FoEa Municipality,
as a nle~nberof the Army of the so-called Serb liepublic of BiH and together with other
~nembers,being aware of such an attack:
1. On an unknown datc in the lnonth of August 1992, after a bus with the civilians of
Bosniali ethnicity who had been previously captured in the Miljevina area arrived in front of
the Miljevilla Police Station, FoEa ,Municipality, and after those civilians were taken oul of
the bus, together with his brother Zoran and a group of soldiers, he took pan in physical
maltrcatmcnt and bcatings of those civilians by punching and kicking them and hitting them
with riflc butts all over their bodies, and after that they boarded them again onto the bus and
drove them in the dircction of Miljevina mine, the locality "Sljivovice", where those
civilians wrrc deprived of their lives by use of fireartns, and on 31 October 2001, following
the exhumation at thc said location, 13 bodics of the killed civilians were exhulned, out of
which the following 9 were identified: Rahmo ValjevCiL, Lutvo Abdurahmanovic, SaCir
Drajanac, Haniza DoriC, RaSid ValjevEiC, Fikret Abdurahmanovic, Fikrel HasoviC, Hasan
I)orit and Kasim Doric, while the 4 relnaining bodies have not been identified to date;
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whereby he would have conimitted the criminal offense of Crimcs against Humanity in
violation of Article 172(l)(a) of tile Criminal Code of Bosnia and Hcrzegovinn;

REASONING

The Indictment of the Prosecutor's Office of Bosnia and I-lerzegovina (the Prosccutor's
Office of BiH) number KT-RZ-89/05, which was amended on 30 March 2006 in tcrms of
tlie description of facts and legal qualification, charges tlie accused Nedo Saniardiid \\lit11
co~li~itittitig
the criminal offence of Crimes againsl Hu~nanityin violation of Article 172(1).
subparagraphs (a), ( d ) ( e ) ( g ) I ) (i) and (k) of the Criminal Code of Bosnia and
I-lerzegovina (CC BiH) by the acts described undcr Counts I through 10 of tlie operative
part of the Indictment.
By the Verdict of the Court of Bosnia and I-lerzegovina (the Court of BiH) riumber X-KK05/49 dated 7 April 2006, thc accuscd Nedo SamardiiL was found g~liltpof comniitting tlic
crirninal offence of Crimes against Huinanity in violation of Article 172 of the CC. BiH by
tlie acts described in the operative part of the mentioned Verdict inider Coi~nts1 tlirougli 4,
natnely under Counts 1 and 2 i~nprisonlnetitor other severe deprivation of physical liherty
in violation of hndarnental rules of internatiotial law under Articlc 172(1 )(c) of tlic CC: DiIH
and under Counts 3 and 4 coercing another by force or by threat of im~nediate:~tt;~ck
i~poll
his life or limb, or the life or limb of a person close to him. to sexual intercourse or :In
equivalent sexual act (rape) and aiding and abetting in holding wolneli in sexual slavery
undcr Anicle 172(l)(g) as read with Article 31 o f the CC BiH.
The first instance court imposed against him a prison seiitcnce for a term of 12 years for the
abovc criminal offence, while the non-served portion of the fonner sentence imposed on tllc
basis of the judgment of tlic tlighcr Court in Mostar number K: 33/90 dated 22 lunc I990 in
the duration of one year, ten months and 24 days was taken as established, thus the Coul-r
sentenced him to a co~iipoundsentence of imprisonment for a term of thirteen years and
four months.
Pursuant to Article 56 of the CC BiH, the time that tlie accused spent in custody \\,as
counted as part of tlie pronounced sentence, while with application of Article i58(4) of thc
CPC nil-l he was relieved of the duty to reimburse the costs of the criminal proceedings.
By the same Verdict tlic accuscd was acquitted of the charges that in the n1annt.l. descrihrd
under Counts 1 through 6 of the acquitting part of thc Verdict he committed tlie criminal
offence of Crimes against Humanity in violation of Article 172 (1) (a), (d). (e), (g), (h), ji)
and (k) of the CC Bil-I, while pursuant to Article 283(c) of the Criminal Procedure Codc of
Bosnia and Herzegovina (the CPC BiH) tlie Verdict dismissing the charges was rendercd in
relatioti to Counts 1 tllrough 4 of the part of tlie Verdict, tbus dismissing the charges after
the Prosecutor's Office of BiH had withdrawn them at the nxiin trial.
By lhe Decision ol'the Appellate Division Panel ol' Section I for War C;rimcs number
05149 dated 29 September 2006, the appeals of the Prosecutor's Office of RiH
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dcfcnsc counscl for the accused Nedo SamardiiC were granted, thereby the Verdict of the
Court of'Bosnia and Herzegovina nutnber X-KR-05/49 dated 7 April 2006 was revoked in
hoth its convicting and acquitting parts. and it was deteniiined that a ncw trial was to bc
held
At the hearing held pursuant to Article 317 of the Criminal Procedure Code of Bosnia and
Herzegovina (the CPC BiH) before the Appellate Panel of the Court of BiH, the prosecutor
of the Prosecutor's Office of BiH read the anlended lndict~nentnumber KT-RZ 89/05 dated
30 March 2006, maintaining his opening statement presented in the first-instance trial in its
ent~rety.
The accused exercised his right to remain silent guaranteed by Article 6(3) of the CPC BiH,
and he. therefore, did not present his defense.
During the evidentiary procedure the Appcllatc Pancl prcsentcd again the evidence that had
been presented in the first-instance proceedings, namely by listening to the audio recordings
of the statelneiits of the prosecution witnesses: Hasnija KavaziC, Fatima Grbo, Mustafd
BajroviC, Mersada Bektovic, Nura Sajtovic, Murat KrSo and witnesses under pseudonyms
A,B,C,D,E,F,(i,H,I,K,L,N,PandR.
Furthermore, the following documentary evidence was inspected: ICTY Judgment in the
casc against Dragoljub Ku~laracet ul. lli~~nber
IT- 96-23-T and IT-96-23/1-T dated 22
February 2001; ICTY Judgn~entin the casc against Dragoljub Kunarac er ui, number IT-9623 and IT-96-2311-A dated 12 June 2002; ICTY Judgment in the case against Milorad
Kr~iojelacnumber IT-97-25-T dated 15 March 2002; ICTY Judgmenl in the case against
Milorad i n o j e l a c number IT-97-25-A dated 17 September 2003; Decision of the Cantonal
Court Sarajevo number KRI-400101 dated 23 October 2001 ordering the exhini~ation,
autopsy, forensic analysis and identification of the killed civilians at the locality
,,Sljivovice", FoCa Municipality; Exhumation Record of the Cantonal Court in Sarajevo
lumber KRI-400101 dated 31 October 2001; Autopsy Records of the Forensic I~istitute
dated 14 November 2001; Ballistic Report on Fireamis Traces of the Crime Police
Depamnent of the MOI of Canton Sarajevo number 0311.8-04-09-9915 dated I9 December
2001; Official Note of the Criine Police Department of the MOI of Canton Sarajevo number
0311.3-57102 dated 29 January 2002; Records of the Criine Police Department of the
Sarajevo Canton MOI on Identification of Mortal Re~nainsnumber 0311.3-57/01 dated 17
January 2002 and 03/1.3-57/02 dated 22 January 2002; Official Note of Cnime Police
Department of the MOI oi' Cat~torlSarajevo number 03/1.3-7/02 dated 8 January 2002;
Records of the Crime Police Departlnent of the Sarajevo Canton MOI 011 Idelltification of
Mo~tal Rcniains number 0311.3-7-Al02, 0311.3-7-0102, 0311.3-7-Ci02, 0311.3-7-D102.
0311.3-7-E102, 0311.3-7-Fi02 and 0311.3-7-Gl02, all dated 3 January 2002; Photodocti~nentationof the Forensic Depanment of the .MOI of Canton Sarajevo nurnber 2869J01
dated 19 November 2001; Sketch of the crime scene of the Forensic Department of the MOI
Canton Sarajevo number 286911 dated 1 November 2002; Cerrificate of the Military PO
Box 7502 Sokolac number 0514189 dated 3 March 2005; Decision of the Municipal Court
in Goraide nuniber R-545199 daled 4 November 1999 declaring the missing persons,
Sulejman Grbo and Sejdo Grbo, dead; Book of Missing Persons 011 the tenitory of Bil-l
dated I I October 2004; Death Certificate for SuCrija SoftiC; Memo of the Ministry of
Defense, FoCa Department, number 8-05-4-8-835-30105 dated 14 March 2005; Consent of
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the lCTY dated 16 August 2002; and Criminal Record of the accused issued by the PS
BileCa no. 14-7102-234-449105 dated 1 March 2005, arid the testimonies of the witnesses
under pseudonyrns ".I" and "M" were read.
With the consent of the parties, testiw.07.1ies of the followiiig defense witnesses were read:
SrcCko DavidoviC, Srdan StankoviC, Miodrag MiletiC, Danislav CicoviC, Srctko Ga~ovid.
Darinka Mrgud and the photo-documentation of the residential building where I-Tasnija
KavaziC had lived was inspected.
Both parties proposed that new cxhibits, which thcy had not been able to present during the
first-instance proceedings, be presented as well, and in tliat respect the prosecution souglit
from the Court to order identity protection measures for a witness who gave a statement in
another case conducted before this Court (in the proceedings against anotlicr person) and to
allow reading of a part of her testimony, while the defensc proposcd tliar thc statements of
Nure Sajtovit and SuCrija SoftiC taken by Tivko Miletif. be inspected, that the confirliied
Indictment against zivko MiletiC be inspected, as well as the List ol' camp dctaintcs nunlbcr
01-41-271012006 dated 2 June 2006, and it was proposed that i i v k o MilzriC be heard as a
witness.
Out of tlie above evidence the Court accepted to inspect the List ofcanip detainees number
01-41-271012006 dated 2 June 2006, while it refused the other proposed evidence.
considering that its presentation is not relevant for tlie adjudication in this legal matter.
Thc Court did not accept that a part of the witness testimony that she gave in anotller case
conceniing completely different circumstances be read, because thereby tlie defense would
be deprived of its right to cross examine tlie witness and tlie principle of equality of arms, as
one of the requirements for a fair trial, would be violated, while the esamination of Zivh-o
MiletiC, the person who has been indicted before another court for participation in some of
the acts tliat Nedo Saniardiic has also been charged with, andwlio is exercising his right io
remain silent in the said proceedings, was not considered relevant by thc Court sincc the
accused is accountable for the acts he personally undertook us a part of his intent, wliereby
possible participation of other individuals (the proposed wilness) is not relevant for the
adjudication in this legal matter and it does not in itself exclude the participation of tlie
accused SamardZiC.
Also, tlic fact that thc accused did not personally bring Nura Sajtovic and Sudrija Soflid ro
the witness, which the defense wanted to establish by the tcstiniony of this witness, is not
relevant, because that in itself is not a proof that tlie accused did not forcibly take tile
mentioned persons from their home and bring them in front of the police station in
Miljevina, even if he did not personally hand then1 over to i i v k o MiletiC.
The statcmcnts of Nura SajtoviC and S u ~ r i j aSoftiC, at the time they were given to iivko
Miletit as an official person, could not be considered as valid evidcnce, becausc thcy wcrc
not obtained pursuant to the provisions of procedural law applicable at the rime and as such
they could not be accepted as evidence in this casc.
Having evaluated all the presented pieces of evidence both individually and
correlation, the Court decided as in tlie operative part for the following reasons:
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I With regard to the general elements, the existence of a widespread or syste~naticattack
directed against any civilian population, knowledge of the accused of such an attack and the
fact that the act of the accused was a part of that attack needed to be proven.

The prosecution argued that in the period Sro~nApril 1992 until the end of March 1993, in
the area of the Fota Municipality. the army and police of the so-called Serb Kepubiic of
BiW carried out a widcsprcad and systeinatic attack directed against Bosniak civilian
population.
In order to prove this i~iiportanteleenent of the criminal offence of Cri~nesagainst
Humanity, the Prosecutor's Office proposed to the Court to inspect the ICTY Judglnents in
the cases against Dragoljub Kunarac et al nu~nberIT-96-23-T and IT-96-2311-T dated 22
February 2001; and IT-96-23 and IT-96-2311-A dated 12 June 2002; as well as in tlie case
against Milorad Knlojelac nu~nberIT-97-25-T dated 15 Marc11 2002; and IT-97-25-A dated
17 September 2003, and to accept as proven facts pertaining to the existence of a
widespread and systeniatic attack of Serb forces against Muslim civilian population
established in the nlentioned judgments in ternis of Article 4 of the Law on the Transfer of'
Cases from tlie International Criminal Tribunal for the fonner Yugoslavia (the ICTY) to the
Prosecutor's Office of BiH and tlie Use of Evidence Collected by the ICTY in Proceedings
before the Courts in BiH (the LOTC), as specified in the motion of the Prosecutor's Office
ol'BiH dated 29 March 2006.
The mentioned judgments established: "that, in the areas of the niunicipalities of FoEa,
Gacko and Kalinovik, before the armed conflict had started, Muslim civilians were removed
from their social and professional lives, their salaries remained unpaid or they were told that
their services were no longer needed. Most Musliln nlen were disarmed. Complete
ostracisnl soon followed with their freedom to n ~ o v eabout and to gather critically curtailed.
(Paragraph 571, ICTY judgment in the case against Dragoljub Kunarac et 01. number IT-9623-T and IT-96-2311-T dated 22 February 2001).
The SDS political propaganda grew more aggressive, and thc outbursts of violence and
house-burning inore frequent. Many Muslim villagers fro111the area around FoEa were so
scared that they decided to sleep in the woods rather than risk being burned alive in their
houses, or otherwise being caught in the attack on their places. (Paragraph 572, ICTY
judgnient in the case against Dragoljub Kunarac et a/.number IT-96-23-T atid IT-96-2311-T
dated 22 February 2001).
Once towns and villages were securely in their hands, the Serb forces - the military, the
police, the paratiiilitaries and, sometimes, even Serb villagers - applied the same pattern:
Muslim houses and apartments wcrc systematically ransackcd or burnt down, Muslim
villagers were rounded up and captured, and sornetitries beaten or killed in the proccss. Men
and women were separated, with many of the men detained in the KP Dom prison.
(Paragraph 573, ICTY judginent in thc case against Dragoljub Kunarac et 01, number IT-9623-'r and 1'1'-96-2311-'I' dated 22 February 2001).
The women were kept in various detention centers where they had to live in intolerably
unhygienic conditions, where they werc inistreated in niany ways including, for Inany of
them, being raped repeatedly. Serb soldiers or policemen would come to these detention
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centers, select one or niore women, take them out and rape them. Many wo~nenand girls,
including 16 of the Prosecution witncsscs, were rapcd in that way. Some of these women
were taken out of these detention centers to privately owned apartments and lhouscs wlhcrlr
they had to cook, clean and serve tlie residents, who were Serb soldiers. They wert: also
subjected to scxual assaults. (Paragaph 574, ICTY judgmenl in the case against Dragol.jub
Kunarac et al. nu~nberIT-96-23-7- and IT-96-2311-'S dated 22 Fcbruary 2001).
In particular, the Trial Chamber finds that the Muslim civilians held at Kalinovik School,
FoZa High School and Partizan Sports Hall were kept in unhygienic conditions ant1 wi~hout
hot water. They were provided with i~isufficientfood. 'flieir freedom of ~iiovcmcntwas
curtailed; they were not allowed to go to any other territory or ro go back to their houses.
Most of their houses were burnt down or ransacked. They were guarded and lived in an
atmosphere of intimidation. The Trial Chamber is satisfied that Kalinovik School, Fota
tligh School and Partizan Sports I-la11 served as detention centers at the relevant time.
(Paragraph 575, ICTY judgment in the case against Dragoljub Kunarac et ill. number 1'1'-9623-T and IT-96-2311-T dated 22 February 2001).
with the direct
All this was done in full view, in complete knowledge and so~neti~nes
involvement of the local authorities, particularly the police forces. The head of FoEa policc
forces, Dragau Gagovif, was personally identified as one of the men wlio camc io ihcse
detention centers lo take wonien out and rape tlieitt. (Paragraph 576, ICTY judglnent in the
case against Dragoljub Kunarac el 01. number 1.1'-96-23-'1' and IT-96-2311-T dated 22
February 2001).
After months of captivity, many wotncn wcrc cxpcllcd or exchanged. S o ~ n elnen spent a:
much as two years and a half in detention for no reason other than thcir hcing Muslil~\s.All
traces of Muslin? presence and culture were wiped out of the area. Alniost no Muslims
remained in FoEa. All the ~nosquesof FoEa were destroyed. In January 1994. the Serb
authorities crowned their complete victory - their "gaining supreniacy" ovel- tl~cMuslims as
was candidly stated by the Defense [I3681 - by renaming FoEa "Srbitije", literally "tlic town
of the Serbs". /I3691 Almost all the remaining Muslim men and women fionh all three
municipalities were arrestcd, rounded up, separated and imprisoned or detained at several
detention centers like Buk Bijela, Kalinovik High School, Partizan and FoEa High School.
as well as the K P Dom in FooEa, in accordance with a recurring pattern. Some of them wrre
killed, raped and severely beaten. The sole reason for this trentnient of the civilinns was
their Muslim ethnicity. (Paragraph 577, ICTY judgment in the case against Dragoljuh
Kunarac er 01. nuniber IT-96-23-T and IT-96-2311-T dated 22 Febnlary 2001).
'The abovementioned facts were subject of an appeal, so the IC'TY Appeals Chanihrr in [he
judgment nun~berIT-96-23 and IT-96-2311-A dated 12 June 2006, paragraphs 92 and 97,
established the following:
'She Appeals Chamber is satisfied that the Trial Chamber correctly defined and idelitificd
the "population" which was being attacked and that it correctly interpreted rlie phrase
"directed against" as requiring that the civilian population which is subjected to the attack
must he the primary rather than an incidental target of the attack. The Appeals Chamber is
further satisfied that thc Trial Chamber did not crr in concluding- that the attack in this casc
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was directed against tlie non-Serb civilian population of Fota. This part of tlie Appellants'
co~ii~iion
grounds of appeal is therefore rejected.
The Trial Chamber thus correctly found that the attack must be either "widespread" or
"systeniatic", that is, that the requirement is disjunctive rather than cumulative. It also
correctly stated that the existence of an attack upon one side's civilian population would not
disprove or cancel out that side's attack upon the other's civilian population. In relation to
the circumstances of this case, the Appeals Chamber is satisfied that the Trial Chamber did
not err in concluding that the attack against the non-Serb civilian population of Fota was
systenlatic in character. The Appellants' arguments on those points are all rejected and this
part of their coilimon grounds of appeal accordingly fails.
Furthermore, the Trial Chamber judgment in the case against Milorad Krnojelac number IT97-25-T dated 15 March 2002 established that: "a widespread and systematic attack by tlie
Scrb forces against the non-Serb civilian population took place in and around FoEa in the
period covered by the Indictment."
.Article 4 of the LOTC prescribes that, after hearing the parties, at the request of a party or
proprio ntotti, tlie court may decidc to accept as proven thosc facts that are established by
legally binding decisions in any other proceedings by the ICTY. As the LOTC does not
prescribe criteria which must be met in order for a certain fact to be considered
"adjudicated", the Panel, examining the facts relevant for adjudication in this legal matter,
to respect the principle of the right to a fair trial
and bearing in mind the obligatio~~
guaranteed by the European Convention on Human Rights and Futidao~entalFreedoms
(.ECHK), as well as by the CPC BiH, applied to them the criteria which the ICTY
established in that regard in the decision of 28 Febnlary 2003 in the case Prosecutor v.
Mo~nCiloKrajiSnik.
Under mentioned criteria which suppletnent Rule 94(b) (JudicialNotice) of the IC'I'Y Rules
of Procedure and Evidence, judicial notice may be taken of an adjudicated fact provided it
is: distinct, concrete and identiiiable, restricted to factual findings and does not include lcgal
characterizations, contested at trial and fornls part of a judgtllent which has either not been
appealed or has been finally settled on appeal or contested at trial and now forms part of a
judgment ~vhichis under appeal, but falls within issues which are not in dispute on appeal.
Furthermore, it must not confirni the criminal responsibility of the accused or be the subject
of (reasonable) dispute berween the parties in the case and it niay not be based on plea
agreements in previous cases and affect the right ofthe accrtsed to a fair trial.
Since the cibovt. cited Facts from final ICTY judgnients entircly meet the mentioned criteria,
the Panel, after the defense stated its position, granted the Prosecution iilotion to accept
them as proven, as it was correclly established also by the first instance Verdict of this
Court.

.I .his conclusion is also supported by the Fact that in the course of the evidentiary procedure
they were. additionally corroborated by the testimonies of the witnesses IIasnija Kavazii,
Murar I<r?o, Fatiilia Grbo, Mustafa Bajrovic, Mersada BektoviC and others who described in
their testinlonies how the attack on villages around Fota had bccn carried out and how, as a
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result of it, they had been exposed to constant physical and mental abuse and plunder and
expelled froni their homes in the end.
Assessing the above mentioned evidence in relation to accepted facts, the Panel estahlislied
that in the area of the municipalities of Fofa, Ciacko and Kalinovik, in tlie period from April
1992 until tlie end of March 1993, the army and policc of thc so-callcd Scrb IRcpuhlic of
BiH carried out a number of acts of violence, which were extensive and resulted in a lasge
number of victims.
Hearing in mind the patten? of committed critnes which took place in tlie nientioned period,
multiple rapes, taking away, killings, p~llagingand destruction of propcsty, the Appellate
Panel concludes that the acts of violence were organized and syste~naticand that they were
directed solely against Bosniak civilian population.
It follows froni the above-mentioned that, in the period fro117 April 1992 until the end of
March 1993, there was a widespread and systematic attack by the arrny and police of tlie socalled Serb Republic of BiH directed against Bosniak civilian populatio~iof the FoEa
Municipality.
Therefore, this Panel assesses as unfounded the delinse claini th;it a \\ridespread and
syste~naticattack did not exist in the area of Miljevina because tliere were 110war operatioris
there, as tlie concept of "attack" is not limitcd to the liostilities but elicompasscs situations
in which persons not taking any active part in the liostilities arc mistrcatcd: and
humanitarian law is applied on the entire territory under the control of one side, which \ws
indisputably the case in the entire territory of the Municipality of Fota, including Miljevina.
As for the other important elenients of the subject matter of the criminal offence, it is
indispurable that, in the period fro1116 April 1992 until 3 1 Deccrnber 1996, the accused \\>as
a nieniher of the army of the Republika Srpska, which follows fro111 the Certificate of the
Military PO Box 7502 Sokolac dated 3 March 2005 and the Metno of the RS Ministry of
Defense, FoEa Department, dated 14 March 2005.
It is also indisputable that after 6 April 1992 an intervention unit, whose comniiold post was
in tlic motel "Miljevina", was formed in Miljevina and that tile accuscd and liis brnthcr
Zora~iSa~iiardiiiwere assigned to the mentioned unit. The Court drew such a conclusion on
the basis of the testimonies of the defense witnesses, SreCko DavidoviC, who was also
assigned to tlie same intervention unit, and Srdan Stankovid. Commander of a 3'' Bat~.\lic,n
Company. From the tcsti~nonyof the witness Srdan Stankovid also follows that lie \\.as
obliged to come twice a day to the coninland post in the niotrl Miljevina to briefings :ind
that he used to see the accused Nedo Sa1iiard2id on those meelings, as well as [hat lie w a s
sometimes going to do reconnaissance with him.

In additio~ito tlie mentioned above, altiiost all prosecution witnesses confirmed that during
tile stay in Miljevina or in the Partizan Sports Hall they used to see the accused Nedn
SamardiiC, iiiost freque~itlyin conlpany of tlie other members of the RS aniiy and police.
Zoran Samardiid, MiCo Olovid, Radovan StankoviC and others.
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From the overall assess~nentof the testimonies of the heard witnesses, which will be
analyzed in Inore detail when assessed in relation to individual acts which the accused
i~ndertook, follows that hc not only knew about tlie existence of a widespread and
systeniatic attack but his acts actually constitute part of that attack.
Namely, the facts that the accused treated inhumanely the Bostiiak population which
happened to be in the area around FoEa, i.e. participated in abuse and forcible taking away
of civilians, raped and held in sexual slavery a nuniber of Muslim women and girls,
repeating those acts many ti~nesover a longer period of time, which clearly fit in the context
of a large number of acts of violence which took place at that time, clearly show that tlie
accused was fully aware of his acts and their consequences and actually wanted them to be
part of such an attack, whereby all essential elements of the criminal offence of Crimes
against Hutnanity have been met.

I 1. With regard to thu acts of perpetration for which the accused was found guilty under
Count I of the operative part of the Verdict, the Court, before all, bore in mind the
testimony of Fatima Grbo, as she was an eyewitness to the event and an injured party in it,
as well as tlie testiinony of the witness Mustafa Bajrovii- and the List of camp detainees
number 01-41-2710/2006 dated 2 June 2006. The witness G ~ b oFatinla stated in her
testimony that, after the attack on the village of JeleE had been carried out, she had been
transferred lo the summerhouse of Ismet SofiiC by Milenko Vukovic on 1 May 1992,
together with her brothers Sulejman, Seid, Munib, sister Fata, iilothcr Tifa, uncle Meho and
cousin ~Mustafa,where she stayed until 2 Septe~nbcrof the same year. She further stated that
on 9 .lunr 1992, the accused Nedo Sainardiii, "armed to the teeth", had come to the
~neiiiionedsu~i~mcrhouse
together with his brother Zoran and MiCo OloviC and they had
taken away hcr two brothers, Sulejinan and Seid, as well as her cousin Mustafa from tlie
ncighhoring liouse, bccause on that day two Serb soldiers had bccn killcd. Whcn taking
them away, the accused, together with his brother and Mi60 OloviC, yelled at her brothers
and cousin, cursed their Balija mother and then forced them into a car, which went in the
direction of Miljevina, and that was tlie last time slie saw them. The witness described in
detail how thc accuscd, with his brother and a few persons unknown to her, had come back
to the same house on the following day, forced her to go to the basement and throw out all
thc things that were in it, then he pointed an autoniatic rifle to her neck and head asking her
to give him ~nincsand lnoney and then he hit her in her back by a rifle butt and pulled her
breasts, telling his brother to take her to Karaman's house.
The Court gave full credence to the testimony of this witness, since slie very precisely
described liow the accused had taken away her brothers and cousin and how he then
returned and maltreated her. remembering all relevant details pertaining to the ti~iicwhen
the event took place, persons who were present and what the accused looked like. Her
~esiimonywas also corroborated by the testi~nonyof the witness Mustaf'a Bajrovii, who.
admittedly, was not an eyewitness to the event, but learned about it from Raniiza Softic,
\ ~ h o s chusband had also becn taken away. According to what this witness learned, Grbo's
brothers and cousin had bccn taken away exactly by the accused. The fact that the witness
~ t name of the accused and his brother from a neighbor did not challenge the
learned a b o ~ the
credibility of her testimony in any way, since the accused and his brother are not originally
from Mi1,jevina and they did not live there before the war, so it is quite normal and
acceptable that she did not know their names in the beginning. As rhe place in question,
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where the accused was often seen in the period covered by the Indictment, is v e ~ ysmall, the
Panel belicves tliat the fact tliat the witnesses leamed about tlie name of the accused fioni
other persons or only subsequently, having heard soldiers calling each other, does not
challenge the truthli~lnessand reliability of such an identification.
It was exactly owing to the detailed and precise dcscription of the event by the witncss
Fatinla Grbo tliat the Panel established the exact sequence of acts in \vhicIi this event had
taken place, so in accordance with thal it specified Factual description, uol interrering with
the objective identity of tlie Indictment, while, inspecting the ]..is1 of camp detainees number
01-41-271012006 dated 2 .lune 2006, it established that Sulejnian Grbo and Mustafa Cil'ho,
who had been taken away, had not disappeared without a tracc aftcr the above described
taking away, but they had been broi~ghtco the KPD FoEa and lor that rcason this part of the
factual description in the Indictment was left out in the operative part of the Verdict.

I 2. Furlhennore, the accused has been charged with raking pal? in the abuse of ~ukrija
Sotiid, with his brother Zoran, in June 1992. after which they forced him in avehicle auci
took first to the police station in Miljevina, wliereupon he was hansferred to the K1'11 FoCa
and then to the KPD Kula, and after that exchanged only to die five days aftcr tlic cschangc.
Fatima Grbo, Mustafa BajroviC, witness "A" and Miodrag MiletiC testilied with regard Lo
circumstances of this Count of the Indictment. The witness Fatilua Grbo was an eyewitness
to this event as well and she stated in her testimony that several days after her brothers and
cousin had been taken away, tlie accused, liis brother and Mi60 Olovik came to Suil-ija
Sonib's house. She further described in detail how she, froni the window of the house where
shc tclnporarily resided, which was about 200 meters away from tlie house of 5ui:rija Softic,
had watchcd thc accuscd and liis hrother Zoran take Sudri,ja SoftiC out of his liouse ond tic
him to a fence, beating him with a baton and rifle butt and making liini call his brother Kaif
to come back. After that, they forced him into a sinall truck ant1 drove h i ~ nin the direction
of Miljevina; she leanled about his hrthcr fatc fioni Sudrija's wife, Raniiza, who told Iiel.
thar her husband was transfmed after that to the KI'D FoEa and tlicn to Kula and that he
died soon after that. The testimony of this witness is fully cotroborated also by thc
testiiiiony of the witness "A", who was imprisoned in the KPD FvEa 1Lo1ii 17 April 1992
and in the period from November 1992 until April 1993 stayed in the same rooin with
Sudrija SoftiC, who told him how he was iniprisoned and by \\,horn. This witness contir~ned
tliat he had learned directly from Sudrija SoftiC that the accused Nedn Snrnardiik had
captured him in a forceful and rough manner in the village ol' Rataje, near Miljevina, and
brought hiin to the police station in MiLjevina together with CeligiC Fehiin. Nezir and
Hilnio, whcrc thcy were kept for ten to fifteen days. Hc was mentally and pliy~i~ally
maltreated in the police station, he was deprived of food and clean water. and then lie was
transrerred to the KPD FoEa. The testinionies of those two witnesses are essentially
consistent and complement each other and for that reason the Court is satisfied tliat they are
credible and truthful. 'rhc witnesses testified very clearly about all details which, taking into
consideration the circulnstances under which the event took place, they could objectively
memorize, and in that respect, very convincing is the testinio~iyof the witness "A". who
gave to the Court infonnation hc had obviously learned directly froin Softid SuCrijo, such
as, for example, the information that Mico Oiovit had heen sitting in a car when hc liud
been taken away, that the Grbo brothers had been taken away betbre him, how hc was
treated in tlie station in Miljevina and the like. The witness also easily rcinclnbered otl~&~,;
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details in relatioil to tlie period when they stayed together in the KPD FoEa, the date when
they were trailsfel-red there and the number of the rooin in \vhich they stayed.
With regard to thc ~ i ~ e ~ i t i o nabove,
ed
the Court did not find the testimony of the witness
Miodrag Miletic, by which the defense tried to challenge allegations of the tvitness Fatima
Grbo, relevant to establish decisive facts pertaining to the participation of the accused in the
mentioned event, since this witness only denied that hc had participated in taking away of
the Grho brothers and Suerija SoftiC, and the Panel finds this answer quite foreseeable and
logical, while at the same time he confirmed lhat he knew that they had taken place and he
did not assert in any way tliat the accused had not taken pan in the event in question.

I 3. That the accused abused and raped the injured party Nura SajtoviC in May 1992,
whereupon he Look her out of the apartment and tied her half-naked to a post in the
setrlement of Stara Kolonija and then left the scene leaving her tied, the Court established
on the basis of thc testimony of the witness-injured party, and partly the witness Darinka
Mrgud.

To wit, the \vitness-injured party Nuua Sajtovic did not hesitate in recognizing the accused
before the Court as the person who had conie to her apartment with his brother and another
girl. She further stated that the accused had taken her to a small room where he had
physically abused her hy inflicting several injuries upon her by bayonet, pulled her hair
111akiilg her eat it, and then raped her. After tliat he took her out of the apartment in her slip
and took her to the settlement of Stara Koloni,ja where he tied her to a polc. In her
testimony, the witness further stated that Dorde Mrgud who was passing by untied her from
the pole and gave her his clothes to wear, took her to his home and she was hiding in his
cellar for 15 days. The Court gave full credence to this witness' testimony, bearing in inind
that? rcgardlcss of ccrtaiii lack of clarity in her statetilent which, in the opinion of this Panel
is the result of her tralr~tiaticexperience, she clearly stated that it was exactly the accused
that had abused and raped her.
Although the incntioncd witness, also tlie injured party, is the oiily eyewitness to thc
referenced event, having carefully considered it the Panel accepted her testimony in its
enlirety, given that, considering the circumstances of the event and the nature of the
cri~liinnloffelice; she was the only one present, beside the accused, when the nientioned
event occurred. Furthetmore, in lier testimony, the witness mentioned on several occasio~ls
that on his arrival the accused had been accompanied by his brother Zoran and a girl whonl
she did not know, and that girl had stayed in her apartment together with him. This part of
the testimony has been supported by the testimony of the witness " G who co~~firrned
that
Nedo Salnardiic had brought hcr to thc apartment which she knew belonged to one Nura.
The defense witness, Darinka Mrgud, w i k of the late Dorde Mrgud denied that her husband
had saved Nura SajtoviC in the way she described, as well as that she had stayed for 15 days
in their cellar. The Court did not give credence to this witness' testin~ony,bclieviilg that it
wns very unconvincing and mainly untrue, given that the witness confirmed that Nura
Sajtovii: had come lo her house on one evening, scared, however, being asked whether she
and illogically that "she
told her why she was scared, the witness replied u~ico~lvi~lcingly
may have insisted on lier telling her son~ething"but she did not want to listcn to hcr. In
addition, in her testimony, the witness statedahe had feared possible
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might have had due to the fact rhat Nura had come to her house, as it was war, wliilst in the
cross-examination hcr tcsti~nonywas additionally discrcditcd by the fact that prior to her
coining to testify she had heard fro~nher friend she was summoned to the Court because
"Nura SajtoviC set lier up", which is why the Panel believes that she failed to providc a
tmthhl testimony before the Court or that lier husband did not infor~nher about the event as
hc liad thc rcnlistic situation in mind and tried to lcavc unknown thc act of helping in ordcr
to protect his family. The Court also assessed the fact that the witness stated her I;lfe
husband was a good man wlio did not distinguish people by ethnic or religious affiliation,
which along with the fact that the witness SajtoviC was their neighbor and even saved their
son, supports thc assertion of the witness SajtoviC that Dordc Mrgud had hclpcd hcr.
Finally, why would the witness Sajtovit claim sometliing like that, i~ndcontrary to that, is
the fact that the witness Darinka Mrgud, who lost her husband and elder son, still lives in
Milievina with her younger and ill son, whilst it is not excluded that she did not want others
to gct thc impression that her husband had helped Bosniaks during the war.

I 4. In the establishment of the acts of the comtiiissio~iof which the accused urss found
guilty under Count 4 of the operative part of the Verdict, the C o u ~ based
t
its conclusion on
guilt of the accused on the testimony of witness under pseudonym "N" who stated that on
31 May 1992, the day after her father was taken to the KPD Fofa, precisely o n 30 May
1992, a group of soldiers came to the house in which she stayed wit11 11el. ~nother.The
accused Nedo SamardliC was among the soldiers who separated her from her motliei- and
took hcr to a~iorhcrroom, tied hcr cycs with a towel and hit hcr by bayonct on hcr licad.
According to the witness, the accused ordered her to i~ndresswhich she refused to do,
whereupon, although she resisted he forcibly Look her clothes oll; pulled her down on rhe
couch and then raped lier. Since the witness was screaming, her mother eiitered the room
bcgging liiili to savc her child, whereupon the accused got drcssed and left. The witness
fu~tliersaid that after a few days the accused had returned with two other soldiers, had take11
her to the motel in Miljevina placing her in one of the rooms where he "had beaten her
well" and raped again, and then left her in the tnotel for about seven days wherc slic was
subjcctcd to rapc by other soldiers wlio came there.
The Court gave hll credence ro the testiliiony of this witness, as she conipletely confirmed
the allegations of the Indictment throughout her testimony, and cntegorically and
consistently identified the accused as the person who had conimittcd thc rcfcrenced cl.iminal
acts. The Court also accepts as tn~thfulthe part of the testimony of the witness pertaining to
the way she iirst identilied the accused, given that she did not know him Cram hel'ore hut
she found out what his natiie was ikom the ID card he dropped on the floor aftcr he liad
raped hcr. 'fo wit, both in direct and cross-sxaminatio~i,this witness adticred to thc
statement that she had seen the ID card of the accused wherefrom she had found out liis
name and surname, as well as illat he was fiotn BileCa. Discrepancies between the testi~nony
of the witness given at the ~iiaintrial and the statement given to the Prosecutor's Ofiice of
BiH pertaining to the detail whether she saw the ID card on tlic accused' first or sccond
arrival, in the opinion of the Panel are not of such nature to question the credibility and
trutlifi~lnessof hcr statement.
To wit, her testimony must be brought into context of the time in which the nientio~ied
events happened. in other words the fact that she first had estre~nelytriiunratic experienct. in
her o\vii house, followed by hex detention coiltrayy t o her will in a rooni wherein she was
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subjected to severe physical and mental abuse by several persons, including the accused,
who obviously abused her on several occasions, and given the said she cannot be reaso~lably
expected to say with hundred percent accuracy whether she saw the ID card on his first or
second arrival. What is iniportant for this Panel is the fact that the witness is definite in that
she saw the ID card and read the data she could actually find out from the ID card (name,
surnanle and place of birth), which is why the above-mentioned discrepancies are not of
such naturc to question tlie truthfulness of the entire testimony. In addition, allegations of
her testimony are fully supported hy the testimony of her father, witness K.M. who had
Ibund out Llie details on the referenced events from the witness " N and his wife who died
in 1998, and his testinlo~lycorresponds in its inlportant parts with the testinlony of the
wit~~ess
"N", whilst the discrepancies or events the ~vitnesswas not familiar with pertain
exactly to the events particularly unpleasant and traumatic to the witness " N and her
mother, and quite naturally one cannot expect them to yo into details while speaking of the
events with the father or the husband.
I 5. Furthermore, the Panel established in a reliable and undisputed way that the accused
had committed the criminal acts with which he is charged and which pertain to keeping in
sexual slavery several Rosnialc women, in "Karamau's house" in Miljeviila, FoEa
Municipality, and which hy its characteristics constituted a detention camp for women. The
Panel based such a viewpoint on the fact that detention camps constitute places in which, to
the greatest extent, civilization standards are systematically suspended, whilst legal norms
behavior in a rather wide co~nmunityare reduced and violated in
regulating intelperso~~al
tlie inost drastic manner. In doing so, the Panel has in mind that such a type of dctcntion
camps has its specific characteristics in comparison to majority o f others. ensuing from the
purpose of its establishing: it is a detention camp for mass rapes (therefore, hygienic and
living conditions were "better") of young women of Bosniak population in order to cause
scvcre humiliation, inental and physical pains, and accomplish thc gcncral, long-tern goal,
ethnic cleansing, given that tlie raped women constitute displaced population deciding to
take permanent refuge for psychological, moral, religious, customary and other reasons.
The part of tlic factual description w-hich the Court could not establish with certainty based
on the presented evidence pertains to whether the accused, while persecuting Bosniak
civilians together with Radovan StankoviC, separated the underage A. B. from her mother
and brought her to the "Karaman's house" and whether he raped her, which is why this part
of thc factual description was deleted from the operative part of the Verdict.
Such a state of facts clearly ensues from ihe statements of the witnesses L, G, K, J, M, H, R,
1 and P: detained for certain time in the "Karaman's house" in the period from June through
Septenlber 1992. All the witnesses described the "Karaman's house" in the same way, as
some kind of a brothel wherein they were brought against their will, forced to clean and
cook for the soldiers visiting it and were subjected to alniost daily raping by various
persons, including the accused Nedo SamardiiC. As their testimonies indisputably suggest,
they were vcry a h i d , could not eat, sleep and the accused and other soldiers treated them as
legitimate war booty or personal property. In particular, this is suggested in the testimony of
the witness "J" who said she had been the property of Radovan StankoviC, as well as the
witness "M" who also described the way the girls, upon their arrival, had been allocated to
soldicrs. All tlie girls who stayed in the "Karaman's house" were raped. This fact
indisputably ensues from their testimonies, and there were underage girls among
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as A. B. and J . G. which is also confinned by the witnesses M, L, J and K. In her testi~nony,
the witness "K" clcarly, logically and convincingly describes how, among others, Nedo
Sanxirdiik, Radovan StankoviC, Nikola BrEiC and Pero Elez used to come on a d;lily basis,
ordering Ihem what to cook, and in the evening organize "drinking bouts", bringing various
"Miljevina men and Montenegrins" who also raped thcm. Thc witness save detailed
description as to how, on one occasion, the accused had forced her in a rooni upstairs and
raped her in a particularly brutal manner for over one hour, both orally and vaginally. The
witness "L"also, in her testimony suggesting that she had particiilarly traumatic esperience
throughout lier detention in tlie "Karanian's house", confirmed tliat, among the others, slie
had been raped by tlic accuscd and dcscribed thc first rape as the one leaving the strongest
imprint on her melnory. The testimonies of the above-nientioned women and girls
correspond to that extent that they leave no d o ~ ~ for
b t the Pancl in their truthfulness iind
credibility. Based on their testimonies, tlie Court established with certainty tliat tlie
"Karaman's liousc" had constituted a detention camp in which wotncn of Islamic religion
wcrc brought, thc main aim being to rape and subject them to physical and mental tolwre.
As the conscqucnces of their stay in the camp, ~rlajorityof the heard witnesses are of
seriously disrupted physical and mental health and due to their several-month long detention
and isolation undcr particularly agonizing circumstanccs tlicy had difficulties to rc~ncmbcr
all the details. However, they, notwithstanding, tcstificd in a vely clear and undisputed
n~anneron all relevant circumstances pertaining to both [he role of the accused 3s one of
those "in charge" of the "Karaman's house" and his acts, in other words withour any
hesitatioti they described the accused as the person wlio liad raped, abused and kept ill
sexual slavery numerous women and little girls in the aforementioned period.

1 6. Furthe~more,in the Indictment the accused was charged with taking away t3. J . on
undetcrmincd day in August 1992 fro111the "Karaman's house" where she w a s tletai~~ed,
placed her in an apartment in Miljevina where he forced her into s e x u ~ lintercourse or1 a
daily basis, and on one occasion lie made the injured party, the then underage "G" who was
also detained in the apartment to strip naked and watch him forcing R . J. into sexu;~l
intercourse from tlie corncr oftlic rooni.
o r this Count of the indict in en^, the Court heard the
With regard (o (he circu~~~stances
witness "G" who, in early 1992, lived in the village of Gradac. Fota Municipality, with lier
grandmother and hvo uncles wlio were killed in Julie by Mi5ko Savit, Pcdo, little MiSlco ant1
Vule, raking her into a hotel in Miljevina, wlierefrom Zoran Samardiib took her to an
aparlrnenl in which slle found DZ. R, and M. C,and where she lived for about four monrhs.
Thereupon, tlie accused Nedo Samard'tiC took her to an apartment two floors up owned by a
person called Nura and in which she found J . B. and Almasa, whereas Almasn was takcn
away ten days upon her arrival by Pero Elez. In her testimony, the witness clcarly describctl
how, throughout two and a half moths of her stay in the apariment, together with B. J., she
had to clean and cook whilst they were not allowed to go out. She clearly stated that N e d ~
SaniardZiC had kept B. J . in thar apartment for himself, that she liad had to be with hini and
had been vely oflen forced into sexual intercourse, almost every night, given that he came
only at night. Further, she stated that on one night slie had heard some noise and
inco~npreliensible conversation betwccn ~ h ctwo of ihcm, which was followcd by thc
accused conling to her room and ordering her to come to "their" room, strip naked and stand
in the corncr of the room "to watch him sadistically abusing her". The wilness then
described how the accused had raped B. J, or co~upletedsex act while holding her
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The circu~listancesthat B. J, stayed in the apartment with the accused because he had
separated and kept her only for himself, without her explicit consent, ensuing from the way
she had becn taken off a truck and brought tiom Kalinovik to Miljevina a11d thc way he had
treated her while he kept her in the apartment, as the witness " G stated, indisputably point
to the conclusion that the accused kept B. J. in sexual slavery, whilst lack 01' resistance or
o b v i o ~ and
~ s colistant disagreement throughout the sexual slavery camlot be interpreted as a
sign of consent. Ncither the resistance is the requirement nor the pernlanent application of
force in itself is the element of the subject matter of rape.
The witness "G" testified concerning the circumstances of the charges pertainir~gto the
period fro111 Novenlber 1992 through 23 March 1993 \vhcn she, upon her transfer from the
above-mentioned apartment to the "Karaman's house", was kept in sexual slavery, in other
words forced, together with the injured "L" and G. J., into doing the housework, and
subjected to rape by Nikola BrEic and other soldiers. Her testimony, completely consistent
with the one given by the witness "L,suggests that the accused brought her to the
"Karaman's house" where she found J. G. and "L" and that throughout their stay there all
three of them were subjected to rape by Nikola BrfiC, in the first place. According to the
witness, lie made them drink with him, sing Chetnik songs, and do whatever he requested
them to.
This witness' testin~onywas fully supported by the testimony of the witness "L" and the
Court found it completely reliable and authentic, in particular having in mind its objectivity
reflected in the fact that the witness was very clear in tliat throughout her stay in the
apartment with Zoran SamardiiC, as well as the two and a half nlonths she stayed in the
apartment with the accused, no one, including the accused, treated her inappropriately or
abused her, which makes it obvious rhat the witness has no intention or motive to charge the
accuscd groundlessly. Considering the above-mentioned, the Panel indisputably established
thlit the accused had committed the criminal offences of which he was found guilty under
Co~tnts6 and 9 of the operative part of the Verdict, and it is necessary to particularly stress
out that the criminal offence of rape, within the context of Crimes against Humanity,
considerably differs in its nature.fron1 the criminal offence of rapc as an offcncc cotrstituting
general crime requesting corroborating evidence or direct examination of the very victim,
since in such cases of rape in war as an act against humanity, the examination of the victims
themselves is very often impossible due to objective reasons, as Inany were killed, are
unaccounted for or, quite understandably, at unknown address. The tBct rhat H.J. as a victim
of rape was not available to the Court did not question reliuhility of the Court's finding
pertaining to the acts of the comn~issionby the accrtsed in relation to B.J. In addition, part
of the testintony pertaining to Count 9 of the operative part of the Verdict is entirely
supported by the witness "L" whose testimony was very clear and impressive, and who
confirmed that together with the injured party " G and .I.G., she was detained in the
"Karaman's house" until 21 March 1992, describing what they have gone through in the
same way as the witness " G .
1 7. That the accused undertook the acts constituting rape of the wit~iess"B" in the way as
described in more details under Count 7 of the operative part was established by the Court

through the assessment of tlie testimonies of tlie injured party "B" and lier mother, witness
under pseudonyiil "C"; as wcll as on thc basis of thcir testimonies cstablishcd in a reliable
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manner that the accused had committed the offence with which lie is charged under rhis
Count.
To wit, the testimony of the witness "B", which is consistent with the testimony of the
witness "C", suggests that at the beginning of the wnr she lived in Miljevina with her father,
~iiothcrand brother until 9 .lune 1992 wlicn hcr fatlicr and brother were taken away and slic
reniained living with her mother in the apartment. She did not know the accused in person,
however she used to see him while he was passing by with his brother in a car without an
exhaust pipe and the neighbors told her what his name was. Some time in mid-August the
separated
accuscd, together with a male person, canie to thcir apartlnent and i~n~nediately
her into a bedroom. As she entered, the accused closed tlie window, let the sliutter tlo\\'n,
ordering her to take her clothes off which she obeyed. Then, under the Lhreat tliat if she
screams he will kill her, he co~npleted the sex act, afttr which the second person
accompanying him invitcd him to go and the two of them left the apartment togcthcr. "l'hc
witness' testimony is h l l y supported by the testi~nony of her mother, witness under
pseudonym ''C" who was present in the apartment throughout this event. She was in the
kitchen where the other man who acconipanied the accused attempted io rape her when she
licard her daughter crying in the other room; after tlie two of them lcft shc hclpcd licr to
wash herself in order to prevent possible pregnancy.
The Court gave credence to the testi~noniesof the witnesses believing that they were given
objectively and bearing in mind that they were consisterit in important parts. In addition,
both witnesses stated that they had known the accused by sight, in other words because of
his car which he often drove past and which did not have the exhaus1 pipe hereby
producing a loud noise. This detail was also mentioned by other witiirsses heard ill tlie
coursc of thc cvidcntiary proceedings, such as witnesses under pseudonyms K, H and I),
who also clearly stated that the accused was known by driving a "Lada" without the exhaust
pipe, which is how they knew when lle arrived, and which also represented certain kind of
mental terror for theni. Discrepancies in their testimonies pertaining ro the color of the csr,
according to this Panel, are not of such nature to question the credihiiity of their testi~nonie,
particularly if taken into account that only one of them said she thought the car was red,
whereas all others conlbr~nablystaled it was yellow or banana. Witnesses t3 and C gave the
physical description of the accused, whilst the witness B was inore precise describing him
as a tall, heavily-built, rather young man with black, wavy hair, mcdium-lcngth beard,
which is the description matching wit11 the one given by other witnesses in their testitnonies:
Nura Sajtovid, N, P, C and in particular "L" and their statements also suggest that Nedo
Samardzic was tall, with dark, wavy hair, flat-faced, so that the Court had no doubts in the
identity of tlie accused. Such an established state of facts indisputably suggests that tlic
accused coniniitted the criminal acts with which he is charged under this Count, exactly in a
way as the witnesses described.
1 8. With regard to Count 8 of the operative part of tlie Verdict, tlic Court bascd its dccision
on the testimonies of alniost all witnesses of the Prosecution including witnesses I, P, H, B,
C, D, F, N, E, Fatu~iaGrbo, Nura Sajtovic axid Hasnija KavaziC. The testi~iioniesof these
witnesses agree in important parts conccrning thcir transfcr to the "Partizan" Spo~tsCentre
in FoEa on 3 September 1992. In that Centre they were subjected to pliysical and nieot;il
abuse and looting. Thus, f'or example, the witness P describes that approxi~iiatsiy200
women, children and the elderly were transferred together with her to "Partizan".
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~trrivedin the Centre, they were taken in small groups to a separate room where they were
deprived of all gold and money they had on them, whereas she personally saw the accused
in thc room who cxtortcd gold and money from her. These allegations are fully supported
by the witi~essesE? F, I and Fati~naGrho who also saw the accused there extorting money or
beating wolnen and little girls. Their testimonies also agree in that the womrti and little girls
were take11 to nearby apartnletlts where they were subjected to rape, arid in that way the
wittless " H describes how she, S.A. and Belma, as wcll as A.F. and Atlira were taken by
" ~ a g a ' s "inen to an apartment where they beat them, putting pistol barrels in their mouth
and sadistically abused them by raping them, whilst the witness N stated that the accused
personally llad beaten her in the mentioned hall. The testunonies of the witnesses also agree
in that thcy were transferred by buses from the "Partizan" hall to immediate vicinity of the
line of separation where they were forced out of the buses and forced to walk to the territory
of Goraide Municipality. Defense witnesses Sr6an StankoviC, Sre6ko DavidoviC and Sretko
Gagovic also stated that [hey were aware of Muslim population being transferred by buses
fro111the territory of FoCa Municipality, and the wit~iessGagoviL evcn clearly stated that it
concerned women, children and the elderly, whereas the claim of the witnesses that it was
voluntary leaving was nut supported by presented evidence, llavi~lg in mind the
circu~nstancesof tile manner of bringing Bosniak poptilation to the "Partizan" Centre which
is why thc Court could not accept such allegations as true.
Fiathermore, the testimonies of all Prosecutiori witnesses suggest that, at the time covered
by the l~ldict~llent
in rhe territory of FoEa Municipality or tleighboring villages. Muslim men
were successively taken away from their homes, whereupon majority of them llcvcr
returned, and those facts were partly confinned by the testimonies of defense witnesses who
stated that they were aware that men had been taken away for interrogation. Bringing the
nientioned in connection with the fact that mainly women, children and the elderly stayed in
the houses and were cxpnsed to daily terror, mcntal and physical abusc, rape and looting, in
the manner as described in detail above, as well as with the fact that they were later told to
leave their homes (as more precisely described by the witnesses P, D. F and others),
co~npletely exclude ally voluntarincss in their actions, but this Panel believes that it
concerns forcible transfcr of population as mentioned in the Indictment.
I-laving in inind the above-mentioned, the Panel established in a reliable and indisputable
nvallncr that the accused had comtnitted the criminal actions in the tnanner, at the time and
in the places as precisely stated in Counts 1 through 9 of the operative part of thc convicting
part of thc Verdict.
With regard to the application of the substantive law and legal qualificatio~lof the offence.
having in mind the principles prescribed by Articles 3, 4 and 4a) of the Criminal Code of
Bosnia and Herzegovina, in the particular case the Panel applied the Criminal Code of
Bosnia and Herzegovina and established that through the mentioned acts the accused had
committed the criminal offence of Crimes against Humanity in violation of Article 172 (1)
(11) in conjunction with items (d), (e), (g) and (k) of the mcntioned Code.
With regard to the application of the substantive law in this criminal case, the Court finds
relevant two legill principles: the Principle of i,egality, according to which no punishme~lt
or other criminal sancriotl niav be imnosed on anv- nerson for an act which, prior to beingperpetrated, has not been defined as a criminal offence by law or international law,
a
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which a punishment has not been prescribed by law (Article 3 of the CC of BiH) and tlie
principle of Titnc Constraints Regarding Applicability, according to which thc law that w;~s
in effect at tlie tinie when the cri~ninaloffence was perpetrated shall apply to the perpetrator
of the criminal offence and if the law has been amended on one or more occasions aftcr the
criminal offence was perpetrated, the low that is more lenient to tlie pelpetrator shall be
applied (Article 4 ofthe CC of BiH).
The principle of legality has also been prescribed by Article 7 (1) of the European
Convention on Hu~iianRights and Fundamental Freedoms (hereinafter: ECI-IR) and Article
15 (1) of the inte~'nationalCovenant on Civil and Polltical Riglits (hereinafter: ICCPR).
Article 7 (1) of the GCHR prescribes: ''No one shall be held guilty of any criminal ol'lence
on account of any act or omission which did not constihlte a crinlinal offence under natiun;-ll
or intcrnational law at the time when it was committed. Nor shall a heavier penally be
imposed than the one that was applicable at the time the criminal offence was committed."
On the other hand, Article 15 (1) of the ICCPR prescribes: "No one shall be held guilty of
any criminal offence on account of any act or omission wliich did not constitute a crimilial
offence, under national or international law, at the t i ~ n cwhcn it was committed. Nor shall a
heavier penalty be imposed than the one that was applicable at the rime when the criniinal
offence was com~nitted.If, subsequent to the commission of the offence, provision is made
by law for the iniposition of the lighter penalty, tlie offcnder shall benefit thereby."
Accordingly, these provisions prescribe the prohibition of imposing a heavier peniilty,
Sailing to establish obligatory application o l the mosllmore lenient law (if the law was
a~iiendedon several occasions) on [lie perpetrator in relation to thc punishment applicable at
thc time of tlie commission of the criliiinal offence.
I-Iowever, Article 7 (2) of tlie ECEIR prescribes: "This article shall not prejudice the trial
and punishment of any person for any act or omission which, at the time when it \vas
comrnittcd, was criniinal according to tlic gcneral principles of law recognized by civilized
nations." On the other hand, Article 15 (2) ofthe ICCPR reads: "Nothing in this article sliall
prejudice thc trial and punishment of any pcrson for ally act or omission which, at tlie tinie
when it was committed, was criminal according to the gcnerill principles of law recognized
by thc community of nations."
Article 7 (2) of the ECHR and Article 15 (2) of the ICCPR contain provisions cons~icuting
exceptions to the n ~ l eestablished under Article 7 ( I ) oftlie ECHR and Article 15 (1) of the
ICCPII.
Finally! the same exception is contained in Articlc 4a) of thc CC of BiH prescribing rhat
Articles 3 and 4 of the CC of BiH shall not prejudice the trial and punishment of any pcrson
for any act or o~iiissionwhich, at the ti~ncwhcn it was committcd, was criminal according
to the general principles of international law. Thereby, in fact, provisions of Arricle 7 (2) of
the ECHR and Article 15 (2) of the LCCPR were adopted, thus exceptionally departing froni
the principle referred to in Article 4 of the CC of BiH, as well as departing from obligatory
application of Inore lenient law in the proceedings concerning criminal offences according
the accused. as it
to intcrnational law. It is exactly the case in these proceedinrrs
- against
actually concerns the incritliinatiori including the violation of the rules
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The state of Bosnia and Herzegovina as a successor state of the foimier Yugoslavia ratified
the ECHR and ICCPR and thereby thcse agreements are obligatory for it, and the authorities
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, including courts, must apply them. Therefore, Article 4a) of the
CC of BiH is ~iierelynational legal reminder, as it is not necessary for the application of
these agreements. For that reason, these agreenients are obligatory for all BiH courts, and
the provisio~ias Articlc 4a) of the CC ofBiH is not necessary for their application.
Article 172 of the CC of BiH prescribes the criminal offence of Crimes against Humanity
defined under Article 5 of tlic ICTY Statute as specific offences "when committed in armed
conflict, whether international or internal in character, and directed against any civilian
population." At the time of the commission of tlie offences, Crimes against Humanity were
not explicitly prescribed under Criminal Codes in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Customary status of punishability of the crimes against hunlanity and attributing of
individual criminal responsibility for its commission in 1992 was conlir~nedby the UhT
Secretary ~ e n c r a l ' the
, Inre~natiotialLaw omm mission^, as well as the jurisprudence of the
ICTY and the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (~cTR)'. These institutions havc
assessed that the punishability of the crinles against humanity constit~~tes
peremptory nornl
of general international law or jus cogens4, which is why it is indisputable lhat in 1992,
critiles against humanity were part of custoniary intematio~lallaw. This conclusion was
confirnied by the Study on Customary International Humanitarian ~ a w produced
'
by thc
International Con~mitteeof the Red Cross. According to the Study "Serious violations of
international humanitarian law constitute war crimes" (Rule 156), "Individuals are
cri~~iinally
responsible for war crinies they co~nmit"(Rule 15 1) and "States must investigate
y,
war crimes allegedly corn~nittedby their nationals or arnied forces, or on thcir t e ~ ~ i t o rand,
if appropriate, prosecute the suspects. They must also investigate other war crimes over
which they have jurisdiction and, if appropriate, prosecute the suspects." (Rule 158)
Anicle 4a) of the CC of BiH deals with "thc general principles of international law''. Article
7 (2) of the ECHR deals with "the general principles of law recognized by civilized
nations", and Article 15 (2) oCihe ICCPR with "the general principles or law recognized by
the comniunity of nations". Since neither international law nor the ECHR recognize tenn
identical to the one used in Article 4a) of tlie CC of BiH, this term actually constitutes
combination of "the principles of international law" as recognized by the UN Gencral
Assenibly and the International Law Commission, and "the general principles of law

Reporl ol' the UN Secretary General pursuanl lo paragraph 2 or the Securily Coilncil Resolulion 808, 3 May
1993, paragaphs 34-35 atid 47-45.
lnternatio~ialLaw Con~mission,Commentnq to Drat1 Code of Crimcs ngai~istthe Pcace and Srcel.ity of
Mallhind (1996), Article 18.
ICTY. Appellate Chantber. R~cJii,Decisioii on tllr Defence Motion Ibr Intctlocutory Appeal on Jurisdiction.
2 October 1995, paragrapli 141; lCTY Trial Chamber, TcrrliC judgement dated 7 May 1997, paragraphs 618623: ICTK. 'l'rinl Chamher, Aku.vesrr. 2 Sspte~nber1998, paragraphs 563-577.
Inrernational Law C~nimission~Comn~entnty to the draft wticles on Responsibility of States for
I~iternationallywrongful acts (2001), Article 26.
Jean-Maric-'Imckaerts and Louisc Doswnld-Beck; Customary International Hutuaniwrian
Canihridgc Univcrsiiy I'ress. 2005.
I
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recognized by the community ofnations", as recognized by the Stahlte of the lntet~~ational
Court of Justice and Article 7 ( 2 ) of the ECHR, as well as Article 15 (2) of the ICCPR.
The principles of international law recognized by the Gcneral Assenibly Resolulion 95(1)
(1946) and the lnteniational Law Com~nission (1950) pertain to the "Charter of tlic
Nuniberg Tribunal and the Judgment of tlie Tribunal", thus to crinies against humanity.
"Principles of International Law Recognized in the Charter of the Nurnberg Tribunal and in
the Judgment of the Tribunal" adopted by the International Law Commission in 1950 and
filed with the General Assembly, or Principle V1.c. prescribes that Crimes against liunianity
arc punishable as crinics undcr international law. Principle I prcscribes: "Any person who
comtnits an act which constitutes a crime under internaticlnal law is responsible therefor and
liable to punish~nent."Principle I1 prescribes: "The Cact Lliac internal law does not impose n
penalty for an act which constitutes a crime under international law does not relieve the
person who committed the act froni responsibility under intcrnational law."
Case law of the European Court of Human Rights stresses out the application of ille
provision of Article 7 (2) in relation to the application of Article 7 (1) of tlie ECI.IR in
sevcral similar cases6 in which the subjcct matter of discussion was tlic existence aiid
punishability of crimes against humanity as a criminal offence. In the Kolk and Kislyiy v.
Estonia case the E~lropeanCourt "recalls that that the interpretalion arid application of
do~nesticlaw falls in principle within the jurisdiction of the national courts...', which is
applicable also when thc domcstic law pcrtains to tlic rules of gcncral intcrnational law or
international agreements.
Accordingly, the criminal offence of crimes against huinanity can in any case be subsu~ued
under "gencral principles of intcrnational law" referred to in Article 4a) of tlic CC of H i t l .
Therefore, regardless of whether viewed from the viewpoint of international customary law
or the viewpoint of "principles of international law", il is indisputable that crimes against
humanity constitilted a criminal offence in the incriminated period, and that the principle of
legality has been met. In doing so, the fact should not be ncglected that the cri~ninalacts
enumerated in Article 172 of the CC of BiH can be found in the law that was in effcct in thc
relevant time period (at the time of the com~nissionof the act), Inore precisely in Articlcs
134, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 154, 155 and 186 of the CC of SFRY, in other
words that the acts constituting charges were punishable undcr the then applicable criminal
code. Finally, with regard to Article 7 (1) of the ECHR, the C o ~ ~notes
r t that the application
of Article 4a) is additionally justified by (he Cact that the pronounced p~inishmenlis in any
case Inore lenient than the death penalty applicable at the tinie of the commission of rlie
offcnce, which satisfies thc application of the principle of time constraints regarding
applicability of the criminal code, in other words, "the law that was rnorc lenient to thc
perpetrator".
As for the qualification of individual acts undertaken by the accused, tlie Panel established
that all substantive elements of the criminal offence of Crimes against Hurnaniry in
violation of Article 172 (1) (k) of the CC of BiH have been acquired in the acts described
undcr Counts 1 and 2 of the operative part of the Verdict, given that the established state of
"et.
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facts suggests that the acts undertaken by the accused beyond doubt constitute inhumane
acts which, considering the ruthless and cruel ~nannerof the com~nission,were aimed at
causing great suffcring, or serious injury to body or to physical or nlental hcalth.

Jn the acts described ~ ~ n d Counts
er
3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 all the substantive elernents of the
Crinles against Humanity - coercing another by force or by threat of immediate attack upon
his life or limb, to sexual intcrcourse or an equivalent sexual act (rape), sexual slavery, or
any other form of scxi~alviolence of comparable gravity as referred to in Article 172 (1) (g)
of the CC oSBiH have been acquired, and in Counts 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 also by imprisonment
or orher severe deprivation of physical liberty in violation of fundamental rules of
intcmational law as refel~edto in iten1 e) of the sanle Article, whereby it is particularly
characteristic that women and girls, detained in places serving as military headquarters,
detention centers, apartments in which soldiers lived, and the "Karaman's house" were
l
and with
raped by the accused, as well as other soldiers in an extrenlely b r ~ ~ t amaiuier
sflocking regularity. This concerns such coercive circu~nstanccsthat the possibility of the
consent of the injured parties is conlpletely excluded, whilst the intention of the accused to
carry out sexual penetration and the knowledge that it is done without the consent of the
victim clearly ensue from the presented evidence. The circun~stancesunder which the
injured parties stayed in the abovc-mentioned apartments and rooms, the fact that they were
stirrounded by army and police? separated from male me~nbersof their families, without any
funds and realistic possibility of escape, exclude any possibility of their voluntary residing
and stay at such places.
Finally, the presentcd evidence suggests that by the acts described under Count 8 of tlie
operative part of the Verdict the accused com~nittedthe Crirnes against Hunlanity through
forcible transfer of population in violation of Article 172 (1) (d) of the CC of BiH. The
results of the presented evidence concerning this act of the cotnmission indisputably show
that the Bosniak inhabitants of FoEa Municipality and surrounding places were contrary to
their will taken away from their houses and placed in "Partizan", whereupon thcy were
tra~~sferredby buses to the territory of Goraide Municipality. The transfcr was not
nlotivated by security reasons ol'thc population but it was exactly thc accused who, along
with other members trT the Army and Police of the Serb Republic of BiH, jeopardized their
security, with the intention oftheir permanent transfer and airn not to havc them returned.
Ciivcn that each of the above-mentioned acts constitute grave and flagrant violatio~lof
fundamental rights of individuals as established under international law, carried out
exclusively on discriminatory grounds and with a discrinlinatory intention on religious,
ethnic and political grounds against the persons of Bosniak etlulicity and Islamic (Muslim)
ilffiliation, and within the group in particular against the most vulncrablc catcgory - women,
and even children, acting with direct intent. knowing that by imdcrtaking the nlentioned acts
he violated the rules of international law, and even bcsidc that he wanted the forbidden
consequence, the Panel concluded that they, notwithstanding the number of acts of the
comniission, constitute a single criminal offence - Crimes against Hu~naniry- persecution,
in violation of iterm (h) in conjunction with items (d), (e), (g) and (k) of Article 172 (1) of
the CC of BiH, of which offence it found hill1 guilty.
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. and length of the criminal sanction, cuncmiing- the extenuatingcircumstances the Court found that the accused was the father of two underage children1,
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while concerning the aggravating circuinstances the Courr, in the first place,,had in mind the
fact that the accused repeated the acts constituting the elements of thc sub,ject niatrer of this
criminal offence, expressing particular brutality which caused estremely severe physical
and mental pain to the injured parties. At the time of the cornniission of the offence, some of
the injured parties were very young girls, even little girls, whilst the traumatic exl~erience
tlicy were subjected to left lasting and far-reaching effects on their mental and physical
health, and it also carries particular gravity from the psychological, rnoral, religious,
cusrorrlary and other points of view of lives of bolh ihe viclitns a ~ their
~ d families. The
accused had prior convictions for the criniinal offence of Murder in violation o f Ar~icle36
(2) of rhe CC of RBiI-1 and was sentenced to the term of imprisonment of X ycars, as well as
for the criminal offence of Illicit Possession of Weapons in violation of Article 213 (2) of
the CC ofthe RS and was pronounced suspended sentence, which are the circumstances the
Court considered as aggravating while meting out the puiiishinent. Therefore, having in
mind the inen~ionedcircumstances, for the purposc of Article 48 of the CC of BilH, it
senter~cedthe accused to long-term i~nprisonmentin the duration of 24 years, believing [list
the pronounced punishnlent col~espondsto the degree of his criminal responsibility, [lie
motives due to which the offence was committed, as well as rhe intensity and degree of
endangerins tlie protccted valuc, also hearing in mind tllc purposc of the punisli~nenti n
temis of individual and general prevention.
While meting out the punishment, tlie Court had in mind that at tlie time of the coiiimission
of tlic mcntioncd criminal offence, the accused was on tlic run fi.0111 the Penal and
Correctional Facility Foe&where he was senring the term of imprison~nenti l l the duration o f
8 years i~nposcdby the Verdict of the Higher Court in Mostar No. K-33/90 dated 22 Julie
1990.
By tlie Decisions of the Presidency of BiH No. 08-238-429191 dated 30 April 1991 and rlie
Presidency of the RS No. 01 - 1189/95 dated 2 1 June 1995 each he was granted pardon for 2
years, and accordingly the period of 1 year, 10 months and 24 days is left for hiin to serve.
Article 55 of the CC of BiH prescribes that if a convicted person is tricd for a CI-iininal
offence comlnitted at the time while serving the term of imprisot~mcnt,llic COLISL
slliill
d
for all the cri~uinaloffences by applying the provisions of
inlpose a c o m p o ~ ~ npunishment
Article 53 (Concurrence of Criminal Offences) of the C C of BiH, considering previously
imposed punishment as already esVablished, while the punishment or part thereof alreatiy
served by the convicted person shall be included into thc punish men^ ol' imprisonmenr or
long-tenn imprisonment.
Paragraph 2 o f the same Article prescribes that the Court shall impose the punishment oil
the perpetrator aside Srotn previously iniposed punishment for the criminal ol'i'e~lce
c o ~ n ~ ~ l i r twhile
e d serving the tenn of iniprison~nenr,long-tenn iniprison~nentor juvenile
imprisonnlent, if by applying tlie provisions of Article 53 of the CC of R i l l could not nicct
the purpose of punishment, given the duration of part of previously iniposeti p~lnishnient
that was not served.
Bearing in mind that the punishment of long-term inipriso~lmentin the duration of 24 years
was imposed on the accused ibr this criminal o l l ~ n c e by
, applyir~gArticle 53 ( 1 ) o f i i ~ eCC
of BiH, after considering previously imposed punishment in the duration of eight years as
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already established, the Court would only have to impose the punishment of long-term
imprisonment on the accused and include the time the accused spent serving previously
imposcd scntencc, precisely more than 6 years, whereas the accused was granted pardon for
inajor part of the punishment.
In this way, given the nature and gravity of the criminal offence of Cririies against
Humailjty, as well as the reasons guiding the Cowt while meting out the putlishment
therefor, the purpose of its pronouncement would be considerably impaired, wliich is why
the Cotrrt applied the provision of Article 55 (2) of the CC of BiH and imposed the
punishitlent on the accused for the criminal offence committed aside fro111 the one imposed
previously.
P~lrs~ianl
to Article 56 of the CC of BiH, the time the accused spent in custody and which
started on 19 October 2004 shall he included illto the punishiuent imposed on him and given
tlint he is uneniployed and has no means to reimburse of the costs of the criminal
proceedings, pursuant to Article 188 (4) ofthe CPC of BiH he will be relieved o f t h e duty of
thcir reimbursement.

I1 With rcgard to the acquitting part of the Verdict concemiilg Count 1 of the Indict~iient
charging the accused with participating in physical abuse and beating of civilians in front of
the Police Station in Miljevina, along with his brother Zoran and a group of soldiers, in
August 1992, whereupon the civilians were transported by bus in the direction of the
Miljevina mine where they were deprived of their lives by being fired at from firearms,
based on the presented evidence the Panel could not in a reliable manner establish that the
accused undertook the acts with which he is charged under this Count of the Indictment,
which is why lie was acquitted of charges conceniing the Count. To wit, the docunie~its
indisputably suggest that tlic bodies of Ral~nioValjcvCiC. Lutvo AbdurahmanoviC, Sacir
Brajanac, Halnza Doric, Ra5id ValjevCiC, Fikret Abdurahmanovid, Fikret Hasovid, Hasan
Dorit. Rasirn Doric and another 4 unidentified persons were exhumed on 3 1 October 2001
at the "Sljivovice" site and that their death was the result of tlie use of tireanns.
Funhennore, witness Hasnija KavaziC confiniled in her statelllent that she had obscrvcd
from her balcony Nedo Samardiit, Rade Draskovid, Dragan Janjid, Mi60 OloviC and Nikola
RaSeviC, along with other persons physically abusing a group of civilians in front of the
Police Station in Miljevina. According to the witness, the above-mentioned persolis beat
civilians with kicks, rifle butts and cluhs, then making t h c ~ nto drag each other into the bus
parked there, which then drove off in the direction of the Miljevina rnine. The witness
Mustafa BajroviC also in a similar way described how he had observed a similar cvent from
the apartmellt where lie lived, however the testimonies of these two witnesses differ in
certain parts, such as to which transporting cotilpany the bus belonged and whether an
excavator followed it or not. However, neither the witness KavaziC nor Mustafa Bajrovid
recognized a single person physically abused in front of the bus on that occasion, and their
testinionies do not suggest that any of subsequently exhumed persons was present at the
material time 111front of the Police Station.
Duc Lo the aforetnenlioned reason, even if it accepted that the witnesses were tellins the
m~tiibefore tlie Court and that given the position of the building in wliich they lived they
could see the area in front of the Police Station. the Pancl could not in a reliable inanner
establisli that they obsen'ed exactly that event described under Count I of the
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Since the 'accused is charged with the abuse of individually named civilians who were
subsequently deprived of their lives by the use of firearms and exhumed at the Sljivovicc
site on 3 1 October 2001, and having in mind that the heard \vitnesses did not recogtiizc any
civilian brought in fiont of the Police Station 011 the day when they ohse~vedthe event from
the window or balcony, based on such established facts, thc Panel could not with certainty
establish necessary cause-effect connection between the acts of the accused and abuse and
si~bsequentkilling of the civilians mentioned in Count 1 of the Indicurlcnt. and iherebre,
pursuant to Article 284 (3) of the CPC of BiH acquitted him of charges for the acts r e f c ~ ~ e d
to in Article 172 (1 )(a) of the CC of BiH.

Lejla FadilpaSii.

President of the Panel
Judge
Azra Miletii:

jsi,ynolrire ~ffiTe(l1

(3101npnitd .sig~iiit~ii.s
c!fj?.xed)

Instruction on legal rctnedy: No appeal shall be permissible against this Verdict.
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